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Bonnie and Edward make a cute couple, only there's a problem behind the closed doors of their home.
Bonnie is a workaholic. Yes, Edward understood that her work was important to her when they first got
together, only now she seems to spend every waking hour at her computer as she takes on bigger and bigger
assignments.
Because she cares about her, he isn't about to allow Bonnie to work herself into an early grave. He tried
speaking to her several times, but she won't listen. So he comes to a decision. If she won't take care of herself,
then he will do it for her, whether she likes it or not. After Bonnie passes out at her computer again, Edward
takes her into their newly renovated guest bedroom. Actually, it used to be a bedroom. Now it's going to be the
nursery. Being an adult obviously hasn't worked for Bonnie, so he's going to try something else. He's going to
regress her, putting her back in diapers, feeding her with a baby bottle, and paddling her whenever she asked
badly. At least, that's how it starts. Edward decides that simply being a baby isn't enough. His girlfriend needs
to learn some obedience as well. Soon, he has her in a uniform, cleaning his house. She looks adorable,
diapered and dressed as his little French maid.
At first, Bonnie decides she can put up with this, but only because he told her there was a time limit. He was
only going to keep her like this for a day. But when she behaves badly, he doubles that sentence. Then, she is
on display for one of his friends, Danielle, and Bonnie still can't act like a good little girl, so those two days

become a week. Little by little, she gets closer to becoming a permanent diaper slave. Warning: This 26,000
word novella contains domestic discipline, diapering, public humiliation, paddling, and male domination. All
characters are consenting adults over the age of 18.

